musical skills, listening habits, and the musical interest of their parents and siblings were 157 collected. None of the subjects were practicing musicians or had formal musical training.
158
Subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the Research Ethics Board of
159
McMaster University. For children under age 16, consent was also obtained from a parent. Violin, piano, and pure tones were presented over a speaker placed one meter in front of the 163 subject at eye level. Tones were 500 ms in duration and the inter-stimulus interval was fixed at 164 2.5 s offset to onset. The violin tones were taken from Kyma software and pitched to the notes 165 A3 (f 0 = 220 Hz) and C3 (f 0 = 131 Hz) (American notation). The piano tones, also at A3 and C3 166 fundamental frequencies, were obtained from a Korg 01W synthesizer. Pure tones were 167 created with a cosine envelope and matched to the fundamental frequency of the A3 and C3 168 music tones. The three types of tones differed in their temporal properties, primarily the shape 169 of the sound envelope, and spectral properties, as reflected in different harmonic composition.
170
For instance, the pure and piano tones had faster temporal onsets (~10 ms) compared to violin 171 tones (> 50 ms), while piano and violin tones had a long offset compared to the pure tone. Also, 172 violin and piano tones had a more complex spectral profile compared to pure tones. The 173 temporal and spectral characteristics of tones are shown in Figure 1 . EEG was recorded from a 20-channel EEG cap (Neuromedical QuickCap, 10-20 system) using 180 a Neuroscan Synamps amplifier (DC to 100 Hz sampled at 1 kHz). Reference and ground were 181 Cz and AFz, respectively. The electrode configuration included fronto-temporal channels (FP 1 , 182 FP 2 , Fz, F 3 , F 4 , F 7 , F 8 ), centro-temporal channels (C 3 , C 4 , T 7 , T 8 ), parietal channels (Pz, P 3 , P 4 , 183 P 7 , P 8 ), occipital channels (O 3 and O 4 ), and mastoids (M1 and M2). Electrode impedances were 7 reduced to <10 kOhms using electrogel conductant. A total of 720 tones, equally distributed 185 among type and f 0 , were presented in a single experimental session that lasted about 45 186 minutes. A passive listening protocol was followed during which subjects watched a silent 187 movie. The six tones were presented in a pseudorandom order that was identical for each 188 subject. Sound pressure level was set to 70 dB for all stimuli over a noise floor of 29 dB.
189
Stimuli were judged to be of similar perceived loudness by psychophysical measurements taken 190 from an independent group (n =10) of non-musician adult subjects prior to the study. any channel were rejected. The average number of trials (mean ± SD), collapsing over the three 197 tone types for the six age groups was 127 ± 46 (age 4-5), 118 ± 32 (age 6-7), 162 ± 38 (age 8-198 9), 171 ± 32 (age 10-13), 199 ± 33 (age 14-17), 198 ± 24 (age 18-25) trials. Thus, the number 199 of trials tended to increase with age. However, trial number differences between tone types 200 (pure, violin, piano) were much smaller -the mean difference between any two tone types for 201 any age group was less than 6 trials. Two analyses were carried out: Time-frequency and AEP 202 analyses. Although AEP and time-frequency techniques may analyze the same activity, they 203 can be differentially sensitive to, and therefore offer complementary perspectives on, its 204 temporal and frequency dynamics. Here, for both analyses, data were collapsed across A3 and 205 C3 tones for each stimulus type and subject to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio. Analyses 206 involved all channels, but we focused on channels Fz and Cz, where auditory activity is 207 maximally exhibited. (4-8 Hz), alpha (8-14 Hz), lower-to-mid beta (14-25 Hz), and upper-beta and gamma (25-30 and 226 30-100 Hz, respectively) frequency bands. There were no significant gamma band effects 227 above 70 Hz so gamma band examination was subsequently limited to the 70 Hz upper limit.
228
Activities in the upper-beta and gamma bands, and similarly theta and alpha bands, were 229 analyzed together because based on preliminary inspection they exhibited similar 230 electrophysiological behavior. TF analyses used a sliding Hanning-windowed sinusoidal 231 wavelet-based Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) of the time-domain signal with a step size of ~ 232 5 ms and frequency increments of ~ 2 Hz. Post-stimulus activity was baselined to the pre-233 stimulus interval of -500 to -150 ms to avoid smearing of pre-stimulus activity with the post-234 stimulus activity. The sliding window was 256 samples (256 ms) in size at the lowest frequency 235 (4Hz, 1cycle) and decreased in size, while number of cycles increased linearly with frequency, 9 reaching 128 samples and 9 cycles at the highest frequency (70 Hz). Given the 350 ms baseline 237 duration (-500 to -150 ms), a 1-cycle wavelet at the lowest frequency resulted in a floor 238 frequency of 4 Hz (for a 256 ms window).
240
Peak analyses and permutation tests were used to compare age groups and tone types. Before 241 further analysis, the ITPC activity was corrected for number of trials. PLIs tend to be higher for 242 smaller number of trials (Fisher, 1993) . Here, the number of trials may especially become an 243 issue when comparing activity from the youngest and oldest groups, which had an average trial 244 difference of more than 70 trials. Effects due to trial number can be remedied by baselining the 245 post-stimulus phase-locking activity to a pre-stimulus period equal in duration (Kolev et al. 2001) 246 or by using the Rayleigh's z correction (Fisher 1993) . For the current data, both of these 247 methods yielded similar results, but we present the z-corrected data. To correct for number of were averaged across all subjects in each of the age cohorts. (3) The zPLI peak latency from 255 step 2 was obtained for each age cohort at channel Cz. Finally, (4) the group zPLI peak latency 256 values from step 3 were used to obtain the zPLI peak amplitude values at these latencies for 257 each subject, tone type, and frequency band. This way the individual zPLI values were driven 258 by the age group maxima. A similar procedure was conducted for the spectral power (ERSP) 259 analysis, with the exception that the spectral power peak values were based on the same peak 260 latencies of the previous zPLI analysis. There was no need to correct for trial number in the 261 ERSP analysis, since it is always baselined to an average over the same number of trials. 10 263 AEPs: Individual data for each tone type were averaged, exported to MATLAB, and filtered 264 between 0.5 -30 Hz using a zero-phase FIR filter. Latencies and amplitudes of the P1, N1, and 265 P2 AEPs were measured at the frontal channel Fz where the P1 is known to reach its amplitude 
281
In further analyses permutation tests (Chau et al. 2004; Shahin et al. 2008 ) were used to identify 282 time-frequency regions that showed significant differences between tone types for the z-283 corrected ITPC or ERSP spectrograms. Permutation-tested spectrograms have the advantage 284 of revealing differences between tone types across a range of frequency and time points and 285 not just at the peak values as in the ANOVAs above. In this test, time-frequency points 286 exceeding significance denoted time-frequency points where spectral power or phase-locking 287 index values evoked by the first tone type (e.g. "piano" in "piano > pure" tone type) exceeded that evoked by the second tone type (depicted here with warm colors), or spectral power/zPLI 289 evoked by the second tone type exceeded that evoked by the first tone type (cool colors). The 290 threshold of significance was set at p = 0.005 and maximum resampling (2 n , where n equals the 291 number of subjects in the comparison) was used (see Good 2000) . 
RESULTS

299
The following analyses investigate the development of cortical representations for complex 300 music tones with familiar timbres, by examining the growth of oscillatory activity in different 301 frequency bands between 4 years of age and adulthood. In addition, we investigated which 302 frequency bands were sensitive to spectral information by comparing the activity in response to 303 each music tone (containing many harmonics) to that of pure tones. We also investigated the 304 development of temporal onset encoding by contrasting responses to piano and pure tones, 305 which have fast onsets, with responses to violin tones, which have relatively slow onsets ( Figure   306 1). Though the use of realistic music timbres precluded wide parametric control of acoustics, 307 the contrasts outlined above provide beginning evidence on developmental trajectories for 308 encoding temporal and spectral information. Figure 2A shows z-corrected ITPC 313 spectrograms at channel Cz for all age groups. Figure 2B shows the mean zPLI time course for 12 each frequency band and age group at channel Cz, and the corresponding scalp distribution at 315 the zPLI peak latency. Notice from the spectrograms that phase-locked oscillations at the lower 316 frequencies (approximately < 20 Hz) exist for every age group and span a long time window Figure 3A shows the permutation tested time-frequency spectrograms for tone type contrasts at 329 channel Cz. In particular, the two music tones (violin and piano) are contrasted with pure tones 330 and the piano and violin are contrasted.
324
------------------------------- 325 Figure 2 about here 326 ------------------------------- 327 328
332
Lower bands (<25 Hz): For every age group, the zPLIs for theta, alpha and to a lesser extent 333 lower-to-mid beta (not as clear for the younger groups) were enhanced over the time period 334 from about 100 to > 200 ms for the spectrally complex music tones compared to pure tones, but 335 these effects were strongest at ages above 10-13 years ( Figure 3A , left two columns). This 336 suggests that spectral complexity influences activity in these bands. At the same time,
337
differences can be seen between piano and violin tones in individuals 6 years of age and older 338 ( Figure 3A , right column). Because violin and piano tones differ in both temporal onset and 339 details of the spectrum (see Fig. 1 ), and because piano tones are likely more familiar than violin 340 tones, the cause of the enhanced responses to piano over violin tones, which appears to last 13 from about 50-300 ms, is not clear. However, examination of the 0-100ms time period of the 342 piano/pure and violin/pure contrasts reveals a clear a temporal onset effect. In particular, 343 phase-locking occurs earlier (~50 ms) for the pure tones (blue color, Figure 3A , middle column) 344 compared to the violin tones, the latter having much slower onsets than the former.
345
Furthermore, the comparison of low frequency phase-locking between piano and pure tones 346 reveals similar fast onsets. Together this suggests that low frequency oscillations can be 347 modulated by the temporal onset of the sound. In sum, for oscillations at the theta and alpha 348 bands (<15 Hz), there is evidence that encoding of both spectral and temporal onset 349 characteristics becomes enhanced with age. temporal encoding for high frequencies, but strong evidence for spectral encoding.
360
------------------------------- 361 Figure 3 about here 362 -------------------------------
364
A second analysis was done on the peak zPLI values shown in Figure 3B . The time points of 365 the peaks vary considerably across age and frequency as can be seen for piano tones in Figure   366 2B. Effects of tone type across age groups were examined by separate analyses of variance 367 (ANOVAs) for each frequency band, with the amplitude at the zPLI peak as the dependent 368 measure and age group and tone type, as independent measures. 14 370 Theta/alpha band (see Figure 3B , upper panel): An ANOVA on the zPLI peaks showed a main 371 effect of age group (F (5,46) = 18.8, p < 0.0001), a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 62.7, p < 372 0.0001) and an interaction between the variables (F (10,92) = 8.1, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc LSD 373 tests (p = 0.05 or better) revealed that significant age effects were mainly due to enhanced 374 phase-locking for the oldest two groups (ages 14-17 and 18-25 years) compared to the 375 youngest two groups (4-5 and 6-7 years). The middle age groups (8-9 and 10-13) exhibited 376 transitional effects, with the age of transition dependent on tone type and frequency band. For 377 example, the piano tones response transitioned to larger zPLI for ages 10-13 years, while the 378 response to violin and pure tones showed a transitional increase at ages 14-17 years.
379
Moreover, there was significant enhancement of zPLIs for piano tones compared to violin and 380 pure tones for age groups older than 8-9 years, while the violin tones zPLIs, when compared to 381 those of pure tones, were larger for the two older groups (p < 0.05). Thus, at the peak of phase-382 locking activity, differentiation between tone types emerges after about 8-9 years of age and 383 appears to reflect primarily spectral characteristics, as activity is greater for music compared to 384 pure tones, regardless of the onset rise time.
386
Lower-to-mid beta band (see Figure 3B , middle panel): An ANOVA on the zPLI peaks showed 387 a main effect of age group (F (5,46) = 14, p < 0.0001), a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 33, p < 388 0.0001) and an interaction between the variables (F (10,92) = 5.7, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc LSD 389 tests (p = 0.05 or better) revealed that significant age effects were mainly due to enhanced 390 phase-locking for the oldest three groups compared to the youngest three groups, with the 391 transition occurring between 8-9 and 10-13 years age period. The interaction was mainly due to 392 enhanced zPLIs for piano tones compared to violin and pure tones for age groups older than 8-393 9 years, while the violin and pure tones did not differ in zPLIs at any age. Furthermore, zPLIs 394 for piano tones peaked at age 10-13 years, consistent with N1 and P2 AEP development. The enhanced response to piano tones compared to violin and pure tones is not consistent with 396 either spectral or temporal enhancement alone. It might reflect an interaction between these 397 two sound characteristics, but it also could be due to a familiarity bias for piano tones.
399
Upper-beta and gamma bands: An ANOVA on the zPLI peaks showed a main effect of age 400 group (F (5,46) = 8.4, p < 0.0001), a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 23.6, p < 0.0001) and an 401 interaction between the variables (F (10,92) = 5.7, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.05 or 402 better) revealed enhanced zPLIs for piano and violin tones for the oldest age groups (> 14 403 years) compared to the younger age groups. The zPLIs for pure tones did not differ between 404 any two age groups. The piano tones evoked larger zPLIs than pure tones for the oldest three 405 age groups for piano and the oldest two age groups for violin tones. The piano and violin zPLIs 406 only differed for the 10-13 years age group, with piano evoking larger zPLIs. In sum, for upper-407 beta and gamma bands, spectral complexity appears to be the main feature that is encoded 408 after age 8-9 years.
410
Spectral power analysis
411
The spectral power (ERSP) of oscillatory activity was analyzed at channel Cz to see whether 412 the enhanced phase-locking seen in the ITPC analysis was accompanied by spectral power 413 enhancement. Figure 4A shows the power spectrogram evolution with age for piano tones as 414 an example. Note that most of the activity is below 25 Hz, even for the older age groups in 415 contrast to the phase-locking analyses shown in Figure 2A . Figure 4B illustrates the permutation contrasts between tone types for each age group. Notice 418 that piano tones exhibited larger spectral power for theta/alpha bands, and to a lesser extent 419 lower-to-mid beta bands, compared to pure and violin tones for ages older than 10 years. Violin tones exhibited larger spectral power for theta and alpha bands compared to pure tones for 421 ages older than 14 years (one age-group later than the 'piano > pure' comparison).
423
In a subsequent step, the spectral power peaks were contrasted for each frequency band in 424 ANOVAs with the independent variables being age group and tone type ( Figure 4C ).
426
Theta/alpha band: An ANOVA on the spectral power peaks showed a main effect of age group 427 (F (5,46) = 17.1, p < 0.0001), a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 40.6, p < 0.0001) and an 428 interaction between the variables (F (10,92) = 5.7, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.05 or 429 better) revealed that significant age effects were mainly due to enhanced spectral power for the 430 oldest three groups compared to the youngest three groups, with the largest transition occurring 431 between the two periods, age 8-9 and 10-13 years. Moreover, there was a significant 432 enhancement of spectral power of piano tones compared to violin and pure tones for age 433 groups older than 8-9 years (LSD test, p = 0.05 or better). The spectral power for violin tones, 434 when compared to that of pure tones, was larger for the two older groups (LSD test, p = 0.05 or 435 better). Thus, these results parallel those of the zPLI analyses.
437
Lower-to-mid beta band: An ANOVA on the spectral power peaks showed a main effect of 438 age group (F (5,46) = 9.7, p < 0.0001), a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 14.3, p < 0.0001) and 439 an interaction between the variables (F (10,92) = 2.6, p < 0.01). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.05 or 440 better) revealed that significant age effects were mainly due to enhanced phase-locking for the 441 oldest three groups compared to the youngest three groups, with the transition occurring 442 between the periods of 8-9 and 10-13 years. The interaction was mainly due to enhanced 443 spectral power for piano tones compared to pure tones for the 10-13 and 14-17 years age 444 groups, and to enhanced spectral power for piano tones compared to violin tones for the 10-13 445 years age group. Spectral power for pure tones was larger than that of violin tones for the 10-13 years age group. Peak power for piano tones was found at 10-13 years of age. Again, these 447 results largely parallel those of the zPLI analyses.
449
Upper-beta and gamma band: The spectral power was quite low at all age groups, and an 450 ANOVA on the spectral power peaks revealed a borderline age effect (p < 0.05) and no main 451 effect for tone type or an interaction between the variables (F = 0.4 or smaller). The age group 452 effect was attributed to larger spectral power for age groups of 6 years and older compared to 453 the 4-5 years age group. There were no differences between any two age groups above age 6 454 years. This analysis contrasts the zPLI analyses, which showed large enhancements for the 455 music tones compared to the pure tones above age 10-13 in the high frequency range.
457
In short, this spectral power analysis revealed that the enhanced phase-locking for the 458 theta/alpha and lower-to-mid beta bands seen at older ages for music tones was also 459 accompanied by enhanced spectral power. Furthermore, spectral power and phase-locking 460 showed similar effects across pure, violin, and piano tones for these bands. However, the 461 enhanced phase-locking in the upper beta and gamma bands was not accompanied by 462 enhanced spectral power. Enhanced spectral power in the lower frequencies for music tones 463 may indicate an increase in synaptic population (how many synapses are activated by the 464 sound) or enhanced synchronicity in their firing (as with sharpening of the neural temporal 465 response) within each trial. However, these two factors cannot be distinguished in EEG.
466
------------------------------- 467 Figure 4 about here 468 -------------------------------
470
Auditory evoked potentials (AEPs) 471 Figure 5A shows the waveforms at channel Cz for piano, violin, and pure tones for all age 472 groups. Topographies at the peak latencies for the P1, N1, and P2 components are shown for 473 the piano tones as an example. Notice that the P1 was maximally exhibited frontally, whereas the N1 and P2 were maximally exhibited at the vertex. Figure 5B shows the evolution of the 475 peak latency and amplitude for each component and tone type. 476 477 P1: An ANOVA of the P1 latency revealed an age group main effect attributed to decreased 478 latencies with age for all tones (F (5,46) = 48.8, p < 0.0001). There was also a tone type main 479 effect (F (2,92) = 19.3, p < 0.0001) and an interaction between age group and tone type (F (10,92) = 480 4.5, p < 0.0001). The interaction was mainly linked to the P1 for violin tone occurring at longer 481 latencies compared to P1 of piano tones for 4-9 years age groups (post-hoc LSD tests, p = 0.05 482 or better) with no differences for older groups. For the P1 amplitude, an ANOVA revealed a 483 main effect of age group (F (5,46) = 58.2, p < 0.0001) related to decreased amplitude with age and 484 a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 15.6, p < 0.0001) due to enhanced P1 amplitude for music 485 tones compared to pure tones ( Figure 5B ). There was no interaction between the variables (F < 486 1.9). 487 488 N1: An ANOVA of the N1 latency revealed a main effect for age group (F (5,46) = 53.8, p < 489 0.0001), a tone type main effect (F (2,92) = 24.9, p < 0.0001), and an interaction between the 490 variables (F (10,92) = 3.5, p < 0.001). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.0001 or better) revealed that the 491 main effects were mainly due to (1) a decrease of N1 latency with age across all tone types, 492 with the largest difference occurring between the oldest and youngest two groups and (2) 493 delayed N1 latency for the pure tones compared to piano or violin tones across all age groups.
494
The interaction was attributed to longer N1 latency occurring for pure compared to music tones 495 for the 4-9 years age groups (LSD tests, p = 0.05 or better) with no differences for older groups.
496
For the N1 amplitude, an ANOVA revealed a main effect of age group (F (5,46) = 195, p < 0.0001),
497
a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 15.6, p < 0.0001) and an interaction between the variables 498 (F (10,92) = 2.7, p < 0.01). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.0001 or better) revealed that main effect of 499 age group was mainly attributed to enhanced N1 amplitude, across all tones, for the three oldest 19 groups compared to the three youngest groups, with maximum amplitude occurring at age 10-501 13 years. The main effect of tone type was due to enhanced N1 amplitude for piano compared 502 to violin tones (LSD test, p < 0.0001) across all age groups, with no difference between the N1 503 amplitude of the piano and pure tones. Finally, the interaction was mainly due to larger N1 504 amplitudes occurring for piano and pure tones compared to violin tones for the youngest 2 age 505 groups (LSD test, p = 0.05 or better). Also, the pure tones evoked larger N1s than violin tones 506 for the 8-9 years age group, while piano tones evoked larger N1s than violin tones for the 10-13 507 years age group (LSD test, p = 0.05 or better). 508 509 P2: An ANOVA of the P2 latency revealed an age group main effect (F (5,46) = 3.7, p < 0.01), a 510 tone type main effect (F (2,92) = 7.9, p < 0.001) and an interaction between the variables (F (10,92) = 511 9.2, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.05 or better) revealed that the main effects were 512 mainly due to (1) a shorter P2 latency for the 4-5 and 8-9 years age groups than for the other 513 age groups across all tone types and (2) delayed P2 latency for the pure tones compared to 514 piano or violin tones across all age groups. The interaction was mainly attributed to the pure 515 tones' P2 occurring at longer latencies compared to violin tones for ages 4-9 years and shorter 516 latencies for children older than 14 years (LSD tests, p = 0.05 or better). The piano tones 517 evoked intermediate P2 latencies occurring between those of the pure and violin tones for the 518 youngest two age groups (4-5 and 6-7 years). However, piano tones had shorter latencies than 519 violin tones for age groups older than 14 years (LSD tests, p = 0.05 or better). In general, 520 despite significant results for the development of the P2 latency, there was no clear latency 521 trend with maturation for the pure and piano tones, whereas the P2 latency of the violin tone 522 increased with age. For the P2 amplitude, an ANOVA revealed a main effect of age group 523 (F (5,46) = 6.5, p < 0.001), a main effect of tone type (F (2,92) = 90.7, p < 0.0001) and an interaction 524 of age group and tone type (F (10,92) = 2.4, p < 0.02). Post-hoc LSD tests (p = 0.05 or better) 525 revealed that the main effects can be attributed to (1) larger P2 amplitude occurring for the 10-526 20 13 and 14-17 years age group compared to the other groups across all tone types and (2) a 527 greater P2 amplitude for music tones than pure tones across all ages. The interaction between 528 the variables was attributed to the piano tones evoking larger P2 than violin tones only for the 529 10-13 age group (LSD test p < 0.0001).
530
The current findings reveal that phase-locked brain responses for music sounds follow a well 537 defined course of development that differs across oscillatory frequency bands. Across all 538 frequency bands, phase-locking of oscillatory activity increased gradually through the youngest 539 age groups, more rapidly across the mid-aged groups, and either remained constant or 540 diminished slightly in the oldest age groups. The age of maximal increase was younger for the 541 lower frequency (< 25Hz) bands (8-13 years) and older for the higher frequency (>25 Hz) bands 542 (10-17 years). In general, the increase in phase-locking of oscillatory activity with age was 543 larger for music tones than pure tones, suggesting that processing sounds with complex 544 spectrotemporal structure becomes more refined with age.
546
The development of phase-locked activity followed different developmental trends in different 547 frequency bands, likely reflecting functional differences in the sound properties encoded in 548 these different bands. The lower frequency bands (<25 Hz) showed sensitivity to the temporal 549 onset of the sounds, manifested during the first 100 ms after sound onset. In particular, in age 550 groups older than 7 years, the tones with the fastest temporal onset slopes (piano and pure) 551 showed earlier enhanced phase-locking in the theta, alpha, and low-to-mid beta bands 552 compared to the tones with the slowest onset slope (violin, Figure 3A ) regardless of the sound 553 frequency/spectral content. Theta's sensitivity to processing the temporal representations of 21 sounds is noteworthy because it has been shown that theta band phase patterns can track the 555 temporal outline of spoken sentences (Ahissar et al. 2001; Luo and Poeppel 2007) . After 100 556 ms, violin and piano tones showed enhanced prolonged (~100-300 ms) phase-locking in the 557 lower frequencies (<25 Hz) compared to the pure tones, and piano tones showed enhanced 558 phase-locking compared to violin tones. These differences are more difficult to interpret. The 559 enhancement for music tones suggests sensitivity to spectral content. However, the music 560 tones also have more complex temporal envelopes (intensity) over time than the pure tones 561 ( Figure 1) , and the piano tones decay more rapidly than the violin tones. The contribution of 562 temporal and spectral factors cannot be dissociated by the current stimuli and should be 563 addressed parametrically in future studies with synthetic sounds.
565
Furthermore, the analyses of phase-locking peaks suggest differences between theta/alpha and 566 low-to-mid beta bands. For theta/alpha in the older age groups, the greatest activity is seen for 567 piano tones, followed by violin tones and then pure tones. However, for beta, only for piano 568 tones is phase-locking greater than for pure tones; violin and pure tones do not differ. While a 569 definitive cause of these differences cannot be made, one possibility is that with increasing age, 570 lower-to-mid beta band phase-locking becomes particularly sensitive to familiar timbres. Piano 571 tones are likely more familiar than violin tones. Also, although our participants were instructed 572 to concentrate on the silent movie, the familiarity of piano sounds may have commanded the 573 attention of participants to a greater degree than for violin or pure tones. Indeed there is 574 evidence that if subjects exercise selective attention, oscillatory activity can become more 575 temporally aligned to the attended stimulus (Bonte and Becker 2009; Kolev et al. 2001) . For out-of-tune or out-of-key tones can evoke a response in non-musicians with or without focused 581 attention (Brattico et al. 2006; Trainor et al. 2002) , suggesting that sound cues are matched to 582 prior representations in auditory memory even during passive listening.
584
The development of phase locked oscillatory activity for higher frequencies (>25 Hz) followed a 585 different trajectory than for the lower frequencies. First, compared to lower frequencies, phase-586 locking was much less evident in the higher bands before age 10-13, suggesting different 587 underlying mechanisms. Second, phase-locked activity in the higher frequencies only lasted for 588 about 100 ms after stimulus onset, compared to 300 or 400 ms for lower frequencies. Third, 589 phase-locking was greater for both piano and violin tones compared to pure tones, and there 590 was no evidence that piano and violin tones differed. Given that violin and piano tones differ in 591 their onset rise times and in their extended temporal envelopes, this strongly suggests that the 592 phase-locked oscillatory activity that emerges above 25 Hz in the older children is related to 593 spectral complexity and not to temporal sound characteristics. It is unclear from the current al. 2000), maturation of oscillatory dynamics may also reflect the evolution of how auditory 685 networks communicate. Communication between assemblies is essential to binding of sensory 686 information. A role in communication for upper-beta and gamma activity is favored by our 687 finding that spectral power in the upper-beta/gamma range is not enhanced with age (Figure 4) ,
688
although phase-locking is (Figure 3) . Beta may be distinguished from gamma by its role in 689 facilitating long-range synchrony between neocortical regions as opposed to gamma activity, 690 which reflects synchrony between local assemblies (Kopell et al. 2000; Roelfsema et al. 1997) .
691
Long-range synchrony is especially essential during multimodal integration. Kopell et al., (2000) 692 noted that beta oscillations have more tolerance for large conduction delays (~ 10 ms) than 693 gamma band oscillations and hence may reflect improved synchronization between distant 694 assemblies. Furthermore, changes in the oscillatory activity may also reflect the maturation of a 695 hierarchical oscillatory system, in which lower frequency phase activity modulates higher 696 frequency amplitudes to control neural excitability during stimulus processing (Lakatos et al. 
701
In summary, the current findings offer strong evidence for maturational changes evoked by 702 music sounds, and suggest that developmental trajectories are influenced by the spectral and 703 temporal profile and/or familiarity of sounds. Further studies using stimuli targeted at specific 704 hypotheses raised by the current findings should be conducted to assess the influence of sound 705 parameters on the development of oscillatory brain activity. 
727
Mean temporal course for z-corrected phase-locking index (zPLI) for each age group at channel 728 Cz and frequency band, and the corresponding scalp distribution at the peak latency values.
729
Dashed vertical lines represent sound onset. Number of subjects per age-group are n(4-5)=10; 730 n(6-7)=8; n(8-9)=8; n(10-13)=8; n(14-17)=8; n(18-25)=10. perturbation (ERSP) spectrograms at channel Cz for each age group, for 'piano > pure', 'violin > 28 pure', and 'piano > violin' tone contrasts. C. Development of peak spectral power for theta & 741 alpha, lower-to-mid beta, and upper-beta & gamma frequency bands at channel Cz, for pure, 742 piano, and violin tones. The peak values for this analysis were taken at the same latencies as 743 for the zPLI analysis ( Figure 2) . Group means and standard errors are shown. 
